
 
 

 
 

     

 

ZipLink Internet is excited to announce SafeNetProtect 
 

SafeNetProtect is a new internet service that helps keep your family safe while online, for as 
little as $18 per year based on service level.  SafeNetProtect adds a layer of protection against 
malicious sites known to cause issues like malware, phishing and cyber-attacks. 
 

This service uses DNS filtering through a 3rd party which helps to prevent network connected 
devices from communicating with undesirable systems out on the internet. We offer 3 levels of 
service: 

Level 1 
Threat Protection 

$1.50/mo 
 

Protect your users and your networks from online security 
threats by instantly blocking known malicious websites with 
web security filtering policies. Protect against command and 
control (botnet) attacks, malware, phishing, Anonymous 
Proxies, Spyware, Parked Domains, Hacking, and Ransomware. 
The threat management technology is constantly updated 
many times per day to help protect against zero day attacks and 
new vulnerabilities. 

Level 2 
Threat Protection and 

Mature $2.50/mo 

Everything in Level 1 plus protection from Adult, Gambling, 
Pornography, Violence, Dating, Drugs, Alcohol, and 
Discrimination/Hate type sites. Site lists updated many times per 
day as well to keep up with the rapid change in internet content. 

Level 3 
Custom control 

$3.50/mo + $25 setup 

Everything in Level 2 plus you have the ability to login and 
control individual Security, Mature and Enterprise sub 
categories as well as white list and black list sites of your 
choosing. In addition, you will have access to reports and other 
settings. Once we set you up, you will be sent access and full 
control of your filtering choices. 

Setup is very easy, just send an email to billing@ZipLinkInternet.com and let us know which level you 

would like and it will be added to your monthly service. SIMPLE, and we mange everything else on 

our side. 

After receiving confirmation that the new service has been added to your account, you are all set. No 

logging in to your router or custom setting on your computers. As long as you are using your ZipLink 

Internet service at your home/business, you will be protected.1 This applies to all devices using the 

service and your router - computers, phones, tablets, TVs, etc. 

1 After enabling the service, it may take up to 24 hrs. for your router and computers to “forget” previously accessed 

internet sites. This service should be considered an additional level of security and control to protect your users and 

should be used in addition to any other security software, firewalls, or other mechanisms already in place.  
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